ADVERTISING

Wall Wrap
Terminal B Exit Portals
BUSIEST YEAR IN 3 DECADES

TOTAL PASSENGER TRAFFIC 2,583,193
2018 Total Number of Passengers: 2,315,933

2019 Total Number of Passengers: 2,583,193

11.62% increase

*YTD increase over the same period of 2018 (Q1 - Q4)
SYR HOSTS AIR SERVICE FROM THE FOLLOWING AIRLINES

- JET BLUE AIRLINES: 11%
- ALLEGIANT AIRLINES: 8%
- FRONTIER AIRLINES: 7%
- DELTA AIRLINES: 27%
- AMERICAN AIRLINES: 29%
- UNITED AIRLINES: 18%

* Percentage total passengers traffic by airline
Location is Key

Second floor

TERMINAL B

TERMINAL A

BACKLIT TENSION FABRIC
TENSION FABRIC NO BACKLIGHTING
DIGITAL
EXHIBIT SPACE (Vehicle & Floor)
RESERVATION BOARD
WRAPS (Wall & Column)
VINYL CLINGS (Surface, Windows & Floors)
LUGGAGE CARTS
GSA GENERAL SEATING AREA
F FIDS BOARDS
Wall Wrap Terminal B Exit Portals

Monthly Rates: $400.00
Est. One Time Production: $1189.10
Dimensions: 132.5" (W) x 101.25" (h)

Located in Terminal B.
The wall wrap will reach arriving passengers.